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CONRAD AND THE FINE ART OF UNDERSTANDING

WHILE THE GREAT, DARK, CENTRAL NOVELS-Lord Jim, No>tromo, The Secret
Agent, and Under vVestern Eyes-were earning him the reputation of having a
dangerous soul and a heart of darkness. Conrad paused ro write A Personal
Record. This subtle and beautiful rendering of his first conta<.."ts with the
sea and with writing was composed with the hope that "from the reading
of these pages there may emerge at last tbe vision of a personality; the man
behind the books so funda mentally dissimilar as, for instance, A/mayer's
Folly and Tile Secret Agent, and yet a cohe rent justifiable perso nality bo th
in its origin and in its action ''.1 The book is a serious effort of self-justification, designed to clear the critical air by emphasizing wh:~t Conr:~d considered
to be the info rming principle of his work-indeed. of his whole life. The
following discussion is an ;~ttt:'mpt rn cl rfinr this in forming principle, this
creative ethic, as it emerges from A Per.·onal Record and from the letters,
essays, and prefaces.
Another article has emphasized the imponance to Conrad of art as a
way through (not out of) the darkness of the hu man predicament. 2 He considered art not only as a means of self-expression, but also as something to do
in the face of meaninglessness and remorse. In A Personal Record, however,
Conrad plays do\ n the therape utic aspec t of Jrt, insisting that he did not
begin to write out of that "famous need for self-expression that artists find
in their search for motives'' (68). "The necessity which impelled me", he
continues, "was a hidden, obscure necessity, a completely masked and unaccountable phenomenon.' Conrad's purp se here is not to contradict his earlier
pronouncements. nor to add to the mountain of speculations concerning the
mysteries of Ehe creaL.ive }IIUIX~~; l1i~ real aim .is w re'1Jpen the question of
his own objects and motives as ::t writer, so as to foster a healthier reading of
his fiction . It is not difficult to understand, therefore, why he chose to speak
of his initiation into the realm of art in moral or religious rather than in purely
psychological terms; such, at least, is the distinction which he is at labour to
convey in A Personal Record.
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"It seems to have had a moral character," Conrad wrote concerning his
first attempt to capture in words the elusive shades of Almayer and Nina,
"for why should the memory of these beings in their sun-bathed existence,
demand to express itself in the shape of a novel, except on the ground of
that m ysterious fellowship which unites in a community of hopes and fears
all the dwellers on this earth" ( PR, 9). More specifically, Conrad describes
this phenomenon in terms which suggest Prous t's conception of art as a means
of regai ning time, of re-establishing one's link with the past; he insists that
the artist is making an "unconscious response to the still voice of that inexorable past from which his work of fiction·· is "remotely derived" (25) . The
artist subordinates himself to the task of resurrecting his past in meaningful
form, in terms of art. To achieve this task he must virtually cease to exist,
in the active or objective sense; his own personality, as Joyce expresses it in
the fifth part of A Portrait of the ..-lrtist ao· a Yo ung Man, "refines itself out
of existence, impersonalizes itself, <o to speak.'' At this level the artist's experience parallels that of the religious: both partake of the paradox of self-discovery through self-deni::ll. \Nhi le :1dmitting that an author is not a monk,
Conrad nevenheless insisted that ·'a man who pms fonh the secret of his
imagination to the world accomplishes , as it we re, :1. religious rite. ' 3 He constantly described his labours with such religious terms as fidelity, renunciation, and piety: "I can honestly say that it is a sentiment akin to piety which
prompted me to render in wo rds assembled with conscientious care the memory
o£ things far distant and of men who have lived" ( PR, 10).
The letters written around the time of the composition of A Personal
Record abound in references to Conrad's piety before the spectacle of the universe. In a letter to Arthur Symom, for example, whose appreciation of Conrad's work had just been rejected by a publisher, Conrad w ro te : "1 did not
know I had a 'heart of darkness' and an 'u nlawful' soul. Mr. Kurtz did,
and I have not trea ted him with the easy nonchalance of an amateur. Believe
me, no man paid more for his line s than I hav e . ... Delightful or not, I have
always approached my task in the spirit of love for mankind. And I've taken
it rather seriously, an attituJe I shou ld say impossible for th e Editor of a
serious review, perhaps of an august Quarterly ... " (LL, II, 73 ) . The strong
bitterness evident in th is letter is directed at the critical naivety which continued to hamper understanding and acceptance of Conr:1 d's wo rk. His uncompromising honesty and fideli ty to the truth of his sensat ions brought him
many attackers, as the following lines to his friend, Edward Garnett, suggest :
"The fact is that I have approached th ings human in a spirit of piety foreign
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to those lovers of humanity who would make of life a sort of Cook's Personally Directed Tour- from the cradle to the grave . . . . There are those who
reproach me \vith the pose of brutality, with the lack of all heart, delicacy,
sympathy,-sentiment-idealism. There is even one deb::tsed creature who
says that I am a neo-platonisr. What on earth is that" (LL, II, 82-83). The
fo rced humour of the last rem.1rk does not cover up the resentment which had
put Conrad on the defensive; his resen unent was directed, in particular, at
those cri tics who could not see the imaginative sympathy and arti stic merit
of The Secret Agent for the squJlor and sordidness of its setting.
Conrad states the case for his own honesty and integrity mo5t suggestively in another letter to Symons:
One thing I am certain of is that I haYe approached the objec t of my task, things
human, in a spirit of piery. The eanh is a temple where there is going on a
mystery play, childish and poignant, ridiculous and awful enough, in all conscience. Once in I've tried to beha1·e decently . I have not degraded any quasireligious sentiment by tears and groans; and if I have been amused or indignant,
I've neither grinned nor gnashed my teeth. In other words, I've tried to write
with dignity, not out of regard for myseli, but for the sake of the spectacle, the
play with an obscure beginning and an unfathomable denouement.
I don't think that this has been noticed. lr is your penitent bearing the
floor with his forehead and the ecstatic worshipper at the rails that are obvious
to the public eye. The man standi ng quietl y in the shadow of the pillar, if noticed
at all, runs the risk of being suspected of sinister designs. T hus I've been called
a heartless wretch, a man without ideals and a poseur of brutality. But I will
confess to you under seal of secrecy that 1 don 't belieue I am such as I appear to
mediocre minds ( LL, II, 83-84 )·
The image of the mystery play captures exceedingly well Conrad's sense of
the absurd, while at the same time expressing his awe and wonder before the
spectacle of the universe.
The nature of his response to the spectacle may be found in Conrad's
admission th::tt a '· romantic feeling of reality was in me an in born faculty"
(vVithin Jhe Tides , v) . Re:Jlit y, fo r Co nrad, is nol. a restrictive term; it includes, to use Susanne Langer"s definition, "everything that can be felt, from
physical sensation, pain and comfort, excitement and repose, to the most complex emotions, intellectual tensions, or the steady feeling-tone of a conscious
human life."·1 In speaking of his "romantic feeling of reality", Conrad was
referring to his own special responsiveness not just to the concrete, visible
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wo rld, but rot her to the whole complex world of his feeling~ arrd sensations.
"All my conce rn," he wrote to Svdney Colv in , "has been with the 'ide::tl' value
of things . evems and people. Th:1t ::mJ rrorhing els_. The humorom. the
pathetic, the passior::1te, the semimem:1l a!pec:; clme in of themselves- mais
en verite c'est les valeurs idea!es des fails et des gestes l1!1mains q~ti se sont
im poses
mon activi.te artistique" ( LL. II. 1.'5). Conrad's response to th e
spect..tcle was immediate :1nd dir;:::t: and his in ights. hi~ "ideal values", proceeded not from dispa~sion:1te analysis but rather fnm :~a imp:1ssioncd process
of svmp,a!·e:ic imugimltion, an intense invo lvement with some beet of hi s
experience. Sympathetic imagination partakes d e i ~hteemh-cwtury notions
o t mor~ll sy:npathy; but what is even more relev:~m to the present discussion
is th e resembb nce whi ch ir bea rs to the Romantic conceptio n of empathy,
"the <pnparhetic :1bility of the imagination to identify with its object."" It
consists. as \V. J. Bare ay~ nf Kc:m's negati,·c capability. in ''the ability to
nega e or lose one' identitY in something b rger thrrn one~elf-a sympathetic
ope n ness w the conc rete reality without, :1 11 imagin:~tive idenr ific:u ion, a relishing and under<t:mding of iL .. ., Except for the limitin<r phrase, "co ncrete
reali ty", Bate might be describing Co nrad's creative ethic. for Conrad was
concerned to reJch the imaginative Lrm h not merely of the co ncrete reality
of the Romantics, but also of the totality of his experience. physical and mental,
acrual and imagined. H is method did not differ from th:n of the Roman tics;
it was merely f:m :.her-reaching.
Sympathy and co m passio n, t h ~n. are at the heart of Co nrad 's creative
et hic. As the "man st:1nding qu ietly in the shadow of the pillar", he is
neither pe nitent nor worshippe r: he is something more significant, observer
and interprete r. standing respectfu ll y by tr yin g to fa thom the en ioma. Although mo tivatcJ by a spirit of inquiry wh ich is apparently philosophical,
Con rad is not a philosopher; he found no deliaht, unlike Dryden an d Sha w,
in rat iocinatio n for its own s::tke. ·whe n a certai rr experience captured his
imagin:nion, however, Conrad >vas impelled to p ursue it relentlessly to immerse himself in it until he had penetrated to its essentia l "truth". Above all,
he is the man of imagin:.~tion committed by his very nature' to the difficult
and per haps hop·ks.~ ta~ k of underst:1nding and bringing unde r imagi n;1 tive
con tro l his experience of reality. " I would not li ·e to be left standi ng," he
confessed, "as a mere spectator on the b:~nk of the g reat strea m carrying on
so many lives. I wou ld f:~in claim for m yself the bcul ry of so mu ch insight
as can be expressed i n a voice of sy mp:~ th y an d compassio n" (PR, xv) .
I n " Th e F ine Art", one of th e most suggestive sk etches to be fo und in
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The Mirror of the Sea, Conrad writes of the decline o£ the art of seamanship
on board sailing yachts, a disturbing fact brought to his attention by a sympathetic article on the subject:
For that was the gist of that art icle, written evidently by a man who not only
knows but understands-a thing (let me remark in passing) much rarer than
one would suspect, because the sort of understanding I mean is inspired by love;
and love, though in a sense it nuy be admitted to be stronger than death, is by
no means so uni versal and so sure. In fact, love is rare-the love of men, of
things, of ideas, the love of perfected skill. For love is the enemy of haste; it
takes coum of passing days, of men who pass away, of a fine art matured
slowly in the course of years and doomed in a short time to pass away, too,
and be no more. Love and regret go hand in hand in this world of changes
swifter than the shifting clouds re flec ted in the mirror of the sea (25).
Like so much of The Mirror of the Sea, this sketch is also about art; the
writing of fiction, like the sailing of yachts, is best achieved by the cultiva tion
of an understanding inspired by love. Haste and gain have no place in the
artist who shares with all creators-wheth er gods, parents, or shipbuildersa combination of affection, respect, and responsibility for the products of his
labour. I£ he is to render them the highest possible justice, the artist must
begin by believ ing in the creatures of his imagination. A s Conrad expressed
it in his essay, ''Bocxk s" : "In truth every novelist m ust begin by creating for
himself a world, great or little, in which he ca n honestly believe" (Notes OIJ

Life and Letters, 6).
The first of these worlds lo reach print. Aim lyer's Folly, held a special
place in Conrad"s aH~ctions. He speculates humorously in A Personal Recotd
on the pn~.,iiJ i lity {Jf n cun(ro JJLaLiull i11 the El ysian F ields . between himself
and the shade of .Almayer. during which he would be required to justify his
artistic treatment ot the unfo rtunate Dutchman. You should remember. he
cautioned the Sh ade,
"that if I had not believeJ enough in your existence to let you haum my room~
in Bessborough Gardens you would haYe been much more lost. You affirm
t.hat hat! I been capable of looking at you with ..1 mo re perfect detachment and
a greater simpli ity, I might have percei\·ed better the inward marvellousness
which, you insist, attended your caree r . . . . · o doubt. But reElect, 0 complaining Shade! that this was not so much my fault as your crowning misiortune.
I believed in you in the only way it was possible for me to believe. It was not
worthy of your merits? So be it"' (8 ).
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Conrad was to apply his sympathetic imagination to greater persons and subjects, but, he insi.9ted, "if I had not got to know i\lrnayer pretty well it is
almost certain that there would never have been a line of mine in print" (PR,
87) . The importance of this first novel w Conrad, then, lies less in the labours
of composition than in the sustained e££on of imagination which it required
af him. A/mayer's Folly stands not only as a tribute to the memory of .1\.1mayer, whose appeal lay in the fact that he held his theory " with some force
of conviction and with an admirable consistency ' (SS); it testifies to the success of Conrad's own efforts to understand .
Marlow's dilemma in Heart of Darkness and Lord Jim parallels Conrad's problem as story-teller, as creator of an imaginative world which is both
believable and mean ingful. In H eart of Darkn ess, for example, Marlow
finds that he can only pene trate ro the meani ng of his ~xperience by submitting
himself Lo it full y by making his choice of nightmares and identifying with
Kurtz. The corrupt pilgrims and managers drive Marlow to make this identification; indirectly they act as agents in Marlow's self-discovery, since he
only fathoms the meaning of his experience through immersion in it. On
another level as narrator Marlow is very conscious of the difficulties of making
his own listeners understand the complex experience which he has undergone
and which he himself is str uggling to comprehend in all its subrleties and ramifications. " o, it is impossible,'' he confesses; ·'it is impossible to convey
the life-sensation of any given epoch of one 's existence-that which makes
its truth, its meaning-its subtle and penetrating essence" (Heart of D arkness,
82). Like Conrad , in the Preface to The Nigger of the "Narciuus", Marlow
is concerned to find the most effective means of making us 'see'', of making
us understand . L1 spite of t.he barriers to communication evident in the novel,
it is interesting to n re that t.here is one hstener \~ho has hung on Marlow's
every word: "I listened. I listened on the watch fo r the sentence, for the word,
that wou ld give me the clue to the faint une::I iness inspired by this narrative
that seemed to sh::~pe itself without human lips in the he:J.vy night-air of the
river" ( 3) . This, of course, is the real narrato r of the tale, the one who has
fathomed the mean · ng of Marlo\\''s strange experience throu crh an exceptional
effort of h is own sympnrheric imagination.
In Lord jim, farlow·s task becomes even more difficult and involved.
In order to penetrate to the truth of Jim's si tuation. Marlow must stretch his
imagination to encompass all of r...~e be ts wh ich come to bear on Jim's action
and his response to it. Marlow finds himself invol untarily c:JUght up in Jim's
troubles; as though Jim were a part of himself (which of course he is-J im
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is part of us all), Marlow follows Jim 's career to its fatal end. Imaginatively,
he goes beyond the call of duty to dredge up the facts of Jim's youth, his experiences at sea, and the details of the Patna incident. Not only does Marlow identify symp:~theti cally with J im, he also presents Jim to us through
the actions and attitudes f a eries of related characters. We see Jim in the
licrht of his fellow officer on board the P.ltna, in rhe licrht of Brierly's suicide,
in the light of the F r::nch lieutenant's passive bravery, and so on . Albert
Guerard sees Lord Jim .ts ·'perhaps the first m:1jo r novel solidly built on a
true intuitive understand ing of sympathetic identification as a psychic process
and as a process which may operate both comciously and less than consciously".7
Coming in ar Jim from all angles. \Ve are better equipped, if not to come to
a final answer, at least to understand the complexity of his situation. And,
after all is not this as much as Conrad promised from his an in the famous
Preface to The 'igger of the" ·,~rci;s:ts''?
In this suggestive preface, Conrad declares that the purpose of art is
3. breath, the hands busy abo ut the work of the
earth, and compel men emranced by the sigh t of dist:mt goals to glance for a

to "arrest, for the space of

moment at the surrounding vision of form and colour, of sunshine and
shadows; to make them pause for a look for a sigh for a smile-" (xii). The
artist endeavours to recreate his experience in order ro awaken the feeling of
solidarity in men; he does this by :111 act of understanding, an untutored, almost intuitive response to some aspect of the spectacle. Conrad descr ibes the
process in rather rustic terms, remini~cent of Wordsworth's "Simo.n Lee":
Sometimes stretched at ease in the shade of a roadside tree, we warch the motions
of a labourer in a distant fielrt :~nd ~fter a time, b~gin to wonder languidly what
the fellow ma y be at. We watch the movements of his body, the waving of
his arms, we see him bend d wn, stand up hesitate, beg in again. It may add
to the charm of an idle hour to be told the purpose of his exertions. If we
know he is trying to Lift a stone, to dig a ditch, w uproot a stump, we look
with a more real interest at his etlorLs; we are disposed to condone that jar of
his agitation upon the n:stfulness of the l:mdscape; and even, if in a brotherly
frame oE mind, we may bri ng ourselves to forgive his failure: . We rmderszood
his object, and, aher all, rhe [ellow has tried, and perhaps he had not the strength
- and perhaps he had nor rhe knowledge. We forgive, go on our way-and
fo rger (italics mine, xi ).
The aim of Conrad's art, like that of George E liot, ts to awaken sympathy,
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to give expression to one's understanding in such a way as co fos ter u nderstand ing in tht: reade r.
I n T l1e Shadow-Line, the young captain mu~ t come to an understand ing
o f the responsibilities of command. \Vhen he throws over his job, he is too
pessimis tic an d d isenchanted w respond reJdiJy to the help wh ich is available
to him. The officers whom he is leaving behind oifer various sympathetic
diagnoses of the yo ung man ·s problem: the second engineer sees the departure
in terms of sex; the first engineer ofiers a dose ot his ow n live r med icine; and
the wise captain w ishes the young man luck in findi ng his desi re. Each of
these men offers help in accorclance with his understanding of the problem.
Even Captain Giles, experienced and knowledgeable, goes ouc of his way to
assist the young ma n by arr:.tngin;:, that he receive his first command. Giles
has sufficiem understandin not to be ofiendcd by the young man's aloofness . Un board ship, even the sickl y, errauc .lr. Burns shows himself to be
a man of unde rstand ing and symp:1thy. \Vhen the ship is becalmed and the
crew devas tated by sickness, Burns refuses w let the yo una capta in blame himsdf for the lack of quinine· he retorts fiercely: ''That's very foolish, sir" (95).
Ra nsome, th e faithf ul steward with a diseased heart, is never o ut of sig ht so
that his ve ry presen ce acts as a sort of balm. a moral comfort to the d istraught
cap tain . I n the face of grave personal misgiving:. ancl J uubts, the you ng
cap tain expects the scorn of his emaciated and suffering crew: "I would have
held them justified in tearing me li mb fro m limb. The silence whi ch fol lowed upon m y ·w ords was almost harder to bear than the ang riest uproar.
1 was cr ushed by the infinite depth of its reproach. But, as a m atter of fact,
I was mistaken. In a vo ice which I lud great difficulty in keeping firm, I
went o n : 'I suppose, men, you k now what it means.'" To his very g reat
surprise, the only answer the captain hea rs is, "Yes, sir . . . . \ Ve understand "
(96) . The sheer simpLicity and gentleness of their response almost overwhelms
the yo ung captai n ; h e ca nn t help being impressed by the " temper of thei r
souls or the sympatl1y of their imagination" (italics m ine 100) . T he ordeal
serves its purpose: the young captain comes t() an understanding of the nature
and responsibilities of his command; he le:1rns w app reciate Burns and Ransom e and the crew; he even war ms to Captain G iles, although this happens
too late and he is req uired to depart '' just as he began to imerest me for the
fi rst time in our intercourse" (132). The understanding that the yo ung captain achieves is not such as ro make an optimist of him; on th e co ntra ry, the
naked truth of human suffering and isolation and fail ure is most depressing.
What resurrects the whole mise rable condition, howeve r, is the understanding
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of human solidarity, of fellowship in suffering which the young man achieves
during his first command.
Like the young captain in The Shadow-Line:, the narrator in "The Secret
Sharer" faces the insecurities of a new ship and command. In his awkwardness and inexperience, he dismisses the duty-watch before they have made
fast the ships ladder. As a result of this unpro fessional blunder, he provides
a mean of entrance or approach for the outcast Legatt, who comes swimming
in the night like a dream figure . An immediate rapport springs up between
the two men: "A mysterious communication w::ts established between us two
-in the bee of that silent, darkened tropical sea" ('Twixt umd and Sea,
99). Before Legatt has a chance to explain why he killed a man, the narrator has guessed the reason quire accur::ttely: "Fit of temper'' (101) . "He
appealed to me;• the narrator declares "as if our experience h::td been as idenrical as our clothes" (102) . Trying Lo explain their relationship, the narrator
admits that there ·'was something that made comment impossible in his narrattve, or perhaps himself; a sort of feeling, a quality which I can't find a
name for" (109) . The name of it, of course, is emptJth y. The narrator understands intuitively that he must come to self-knowledge by a process of sympathetic identification wi th Legatt, his double or secret sharer. When he
hears Legatt, it is as though ht were ht:aring his own voice; so imense is their
empathy that it virtually eliminates the need for conversation. Legatt offers
no profound or complicated explanation for his appearance at the side of
the ship: "I don't know-I wanted to be seen, to talk with somebody before
I went on" (11 1) . Before they part, however, eJch to face with renewed
assurance his separate destiny, Leg:~n suggests the secret of their phenomenal
relationship: "'As long as 1 know that you understand', he ,,·hispered. 'Bur
of course you do. It's a great satisbction to have got somebody to understand. You seem to have been there on purpose'·· (132). The degree of
understanding reached by Legan Jnd rhe c:~prain is greater than th.ar achieved
by Marlow with either Kurtz or Jim; and that for the reason that the physical
and spiritual similarities make possible a more complete identification. For
Conrad all men are broth ers. c:~pable of ill uminaring each other's nature and
lot in life· but only with those who are clearly "one of us • is it possible to
arrive at a level of profound understanJ ing
Legan's pleasure at having '·got somebody ro understand" may be compared with Conrad's own desire, as expressed in the Author 's Kote to The
j\-firror of the Sea : ·'when I emerged into another air, as it were, and said to
myself: 'Now I must speak of these thin.:;s or remain unknown to the end of
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my day', it was with the ineradicable hope, that accompanies one through
solitude as well as through a crowd, of ultimately, some day, at some moment,
making myself understood" (vi-vii) . This is the hope of the artist who, "laying
h is soul more or less bare to the world" ( PR, xvi), anticipates being read with
the care and understanding which he has bestowed upon his cre:uions. Conrad was ever grateful to those of his friends and critics who read his works
with care and understanding. He expressed this appreciation in a letter ro
R. B. Cunninghame Graham, one of his most encouraging supporters : "I need
not tell you this moral support of belief is the greatest hdp a w-riter can receive
in those difficult moments . . ." (LL II 1-f). "What I am most grateful
for,' he wrote to Harriet Copes, "is the artistic ympathy and the delicate
intelligence of your praise., (LL, I, 304). And, in the words of Nova lis,
which form the epigraph to Lord Jim: "It is cenai n that any convict ion gains
infinitely the moment another soul will believe in it."
Conrad's belief that a work of arr. like Almaytr, Kurtz, and Jim must
be approached in a spirit of symparh y if it is to render its deepest secrets, its
essen tial "truth", is a critical conunonplace. F ielding, for example, in Book
IV, Chapter One of Tom Jon es, declares that if, as Butler suggesLs, inspiration
may be attributed to ale, then readers hould imb ibe also "since every book
ought to be read with the:: same spirit and in the same manner as it is w rir.''
Fielding's statement echoes Pope's declaration in An Es->ay on Criticism : "A
perfect judge will read each work of wit j With th e same spirit that its author
writ." Even Coleridge, in his ''Dejection : An Ode" admits: "0 Lady! W c
receive but what we give.'' Nevertheless, the critical insensi tivity with which
Conrad's own work had been received sugo-ested to him rhat the matter cuuld
harrlly he overempnasized.
:1\otahly, Conrad's own criticism of othe r writers
almost invariably contains some refe rence to the writer's stance before the
spectacle. He praises James's artisti c crupu!osity, his corrcern for the "nice
discrimination of shades of conduct" U·.,·otes on Life and Letters, 17); Daudet's "wonder, his sympathy' (23); Maupass:11lt's "eye of profound piry" (29);
Anatole France's "h umanity . .. his profound ::tnd unalterable compassiu n' '
(33). As he observed in ''The Life Be)·ond'" : ''What humanity needs is rrot
the promise of scientific immortal ity, but compassionate:: pity in this life anJ
infinite mercy on the Day of Judgment" ('('.,'L L, 69).
As Conrad would have us believe, the proces of sympathetic ima!:'imtion is cyclical, beginning with the auth or's experience of reality and continuing
through each successive critical reading of his work . In J. 0. Perry's words;
"Whatever meaning the artist perceives in an object or human life is ::tctu:.1lly
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created in him by an effort of sympa thetic imagination. The inner form that
is thu 'seen ' infusing the visible objec t must be recreated in language, and
then cre:lted a th ird time by the re::tder·s imagin:nio n working on the presen ted
m aterial, each reader finding a m ean ing ·accordi ng to yo ur deserts.' " 8 T he
famous aim expressed in the Preface to The :Vi fJger-''to make you hear, to
make you feel- it is befo re all. to m:1ke you jee" (x) -involves more than a
one-w:1y process · it implies. in short. th:H :l high orde r of sympathetic imagination is essential to both the creation and the apprcci:nio n of art .
That Conrad shou ld ha •;e sele::cted the nuvel as the means of making
us "see"-tha t is. of m:1kiog us understand the m y~ terio.us spectacle which is
our lives-seems in complete accorJ with his and F ord 's and H enry James's
bel ief in th e increasmg sensitiv ity o£ the novel ;1, an art form. "We both
agreed", f ord wro t~ ot himself and Conrad, "that the novel is absolutely the
only vehicie for the tho ught of our clay. v\iith the novel you can do anything:
you can inquire into ever. dep;m ment of life. yo u can explore every department of the world of thought'' ." Li onel Trill in.,. has suggested that the novel
is " the literary form to which the emotions o£ unde rstanding and fo rgive ness
were indigenous, as i£ by definition o£ the form itsclf'.1 Certainly Conrad'~
work adds considerable support to T rilling·s thl!'Ory; and he shares this concern for sympathy and understanding with m:1ny other novelists. G eorge
Eliot advocates a fo rm of fiction inf used with "the secret of deep hu man
sympathy" · Graham Greene insists that the novelist's primary concern is to
awaken "sympathetic comprehension in our readers"; and A lbert Camus,
writing most suggestively of the nature of the nove l declares that g re;Jt
novelists

°

conside r the work of art both as an end and as a beginning. It is the outcome
of an often unexpressed philosoph y, its illusuation and its consummation. But
it is complete onl:: throug h the implications of that philosophy. It justifies at
last th.tt variant of an old theme th:1t a little thought estranges from life whereas
much thought recc;ncilcs to life. Incapable of refining the real, thought pauses
ro mimic it. The novel in ques cion is the instrument of that simu ltaneously
relati\'e and inexhausti ble knowledge. o like that ot love. Of love, fictional
creation has the initial \\·onder and the fecund rumination. 1 1
Conrad's attitude before the spectacle is no do ubt one of love, love compounded
of awe and wonder; and his response to it is that of the m an of imaginat ion,
the "artist in his calling as interprete r" (NLL, H). The man of imagination,
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in order to interpret thoroughly. to render the h ighes t possible justice to the
spectacle and to awaken that ''IJtem feeiing of fellowship with ::til creation"

(Nigger, vi ii) , must be "capable of giving tender recognition to men's obscure
virtues . . . look with a large forgivenes s :Jt men's ideas and prejudices . . .
m ::tture the strength of his ima ai nation among the things of this ea rth"
(NLL. 10). Conrad is advocating. in short, the informing pr inciple of hi s
life and a rt, cultivation of the fine art of underst:tndin
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